
THE POTOMAC'S MISSION

REPORT OF THE COMMANDER,
LIEUT. McCORMICK.

Distributing Relief to Sufferers From

Volcanic Eruptions.The Dis¬

aster of May 20.

Secretary Moody has made public the re-

part of Lieutenant B. B. McCormick, com¬

manding the Potomac, which was the first
American warship to arrive at Martinique,
recounting the events attending that cruise.
I.leutennr.t McCormick telis how at Fort de
France he expressed the sympathy of the
1'nited States to the governor, and gave
cept. <1. Half of the cargo was reserved for
him provisions, which were readily ac-

St. Vincent. lieutenant McCormick says
at this interview the acting governor as-

Kiir' d him. in the presence of Consul Ayme,
that supplies were required for 30.000 desti¬
tute for ten days. The Potomac next went
t,> St. Vinctnt, and while the governor
seemrd about to accept the stores he asked
which plac- stood In greater need. Marti¬
nique or S: Vincent. The lieutenant replied
that according to conditions presented to
him Martinique stood In greater need. Then
t»e was thanked by the governor for the
thought of giving, if not the deed. and
ask'd that the stores be given to Marti¬
nique.
The rfport next tells of the gallant recov¬

ery <>f the remains of 1'nited States Consul
Prentiss and of the Potomac's second tour
of the island of Martinique after the sec¬
ond eruptlor The report says that on the
way back to San Juan. May 23. while two
or three miles from Mount Pelee. the sea
became so hot that it would not condense
the steam of the ergines.

First View of St. Pierre.
On approaching Martinique," Lieut. Mc¬

Cormick says, referring to May 12. four
days after the eruption, "the Island was

wrapped in complete obscurity. 12:15 p.m.
to leeward of Mount Pelee entered thick
volume of smoke and ashes, the particles
so light as to hold in suspension in the air.
and blown along with the wind. The dust
fell on everything like snow, and was so
thick as to make breathing and sight diffi¬
cult. 12:.'H> p.m. passed through the thick¬
est of the dust, leaving it behind like a
bu:k of fog. With a small amount of this
pulverized material In the atmosphere It
so closely resembled mist as to be mistaken
for It. With greater quantities the effect
became darker and darker until a dense
black was produced. 1 p.m. stood toward
village of La Precheur. within half a mile.
Houses apparently Intact. Several live cat¬
tle on the beacit and hillside- 1 afterward
learned that the inhabitants had been taken
off just a few hours before this by the
French and other warships Stood along
the coast to St. Pierre; the former city was
difficult to distinguish two miles away, ex-
cep; for burning buildings. Steamer Ro-
raima burning at her anchorage. The pre¬
vailing wind blew the dust clear of the
city, and a good view was had. Stopped
about yards from the Roraima and ex¬
amined the shore. Inside of us the harbor
was tilled with wreckage of all kinds. No
lif- of any kind observed ashore."

The Second Eruption.
Regarding the second eruption the report

says:
May "J", between 5 and 5:9> a.m., a con¬

tinuous heavy eruption was observed at
Mount Pelee from Fort de France, distant
fourteen miles. Smoke and ashes rose to a

height estimated live miles. The rising
ilumn was black, with lightning playing

through it.then gradually it spread out
until the sky was darkened. As it rose high
in the air the sun below the horizon light¬
ed the upper edge of the mass. This start¬
ed a panic in the city, the people believing
th. y w 'Uld be overwhelmed by a fiery
d'>ud A shower of ashes coarse as gravel
t .k plac- followed by a Continuous shower
.1 f tine \ icanic dust, lasting half an hour.
K\. i;ed cries and shouts ashore could be
li trd. Small boats put e>ft from short1
la-leu with panic-stricken people. By S
o'clock the excitement had subsided, the

!. ir^nee of the volcano wrapped in se-
rity* jpvtnsr no cause for special alarm:

1 »'"<.> a.m. procei ded to St. Pierre to de-
'.TBiine changfs by recent eruption, which
is the most violent that has yet occurred:
II:."" a m stopped off the former city. At
or e anil ne-half miles from the city re¬
mains could scarcely be distinguished. The
leiu* walls seemed razed of their upperStories, as if beaten down. Hot mud run-

in streams sent up clouds of steam
fr >ni tin; sea. Immense boulders were ly-
ing in the mud beds. The northern part of
the city was completely inundated with
i> id iver the tops of the houses."
Lieut. McCormick says in conclusion:
"The fine volcanic dust got into the bear-

ir g.s of the engines, and it will take about
two we, ks to get machinery In good work¬
ing order."

PROTECTIVE MIMICRY.

Why Cats Wave Their Tails When
Fearing Attack.

f'r«m IVar**n's Magazine.
All m-mb ;rs of the cat tribe wave their

tails to and fro when provoked. I do not
5 e h ,w this curious habit is to be explain¬
ed. except as an instance of what is called
.'Protective Mimicry." Among Insects and
other humble creatures it is common to
find those which are comparatively defense¬
less adopting the aspects and manners of
their more formidable neighbors, and thus
securing Immunity from attack. This de¬
fensive method is rare among the higher
xnlinaLs. Nevertheless, many of the cat
trib. when face to face with an enemy,
app.ir. ntly imitate the behavior of a veno-
lu .us mii ik". and thus a\ail themselves of
tli instinctive horror 'f the sen>ent. which
». ri:1 .im,,i:g a!l warm-blooded creatures.
Th- hi--ing and spitting indulged in by

kit'.rs <and other young creatures which
have their natural nurseries in hollow trees
and similar places) probably has its use
in the fait that few inquisitive predatoryWMtS would care to risk a possible en¬
counter with an angry snake. The front
aspect of an angry cat. with Its ears laid
flat against its bead, its eyes glaring and
Us t ings exposed, is very snake-like, and
the explosive, hissing sounds It utters are
exactly similar to those uttered by some
serpents when about to strike.
Against the mimicry hypothesis Is the

fact that the large and formidable felidae,
Mich as panthers, lions and tigers, which
assuredly need no protection of this sort,
wave their tails when alarmed or angry
quite as much as do the small cats which
stand In danger from foxes, dogs and
Jackals It must be remembered, however.,
that all Innate habits, such as those which
we are discussing, and especially all habits
which are common to a whole species or
family are of the extremest antiquity. And
In early days of mama Man life on the earth
al! the ancestors of our modern cats, and
Indeed all warm-blooded creatures of every
kind, were so small and defenseless that
tli > probably needed such strategy as the
¦ U>\ to avoid extinction.

Getting Away From Home.
* r ,111 tile Ion Spectator.
Jo iging by a good deal of the conversa¬

tion of the present day, there are a large
wimber of people who have a positive hor¬
ror of home. This curious revulsion of feel¬
ing Is taken by many persons as a sign of
social deterioration. For our own part, we
fit .1 It difficult to take it quite seriously, or
to see in it anything more than a passing
whim.
Nobody nowadays likes monotony. Change

Is what people desire.not perhaps any
®reat change, but lots of small change; not
¦eceasarliy for the better, but for its own
.ake. Now. there la a great sameness
about one s own four walls, be they never
ao handsome. We all feel at times an over¬
powering desire to look at something else.
We cannot change the patterns or the pic¬
tures on them every day. and neither theyI air the home furniture ever seem to alter

[ In expression. Again, there Is a terribleI nni'iiiw about one's own cook. Expe-"
rlence enables us to foretell the taste of
everything at home, from the soup to the
savory If we are rich, and from the mutton
to the cheese If we are poor. Whereas If
we dine at a restaurant everything down
to the salt is different, and the restauraat
Is refurnished dally With new faces. Then,
again, the music and stir }poing on around
one avoid the necessity fo*much converaa-

and conversation in the home circle la
,*m»«mes difficult and sometime* dull.
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This Saturday is crowded fyH, of opportunities that will draw money=wisepeople here as certainly as the magnet attracts the needle.

Manufacturer's Entire Stock of $ f AQ
Wash Skirts==Values up to $5,

The manufacturer wanted to turn his remaining stock into cash, and came to
us with an offer to dispose of it for less than cost of materials and making. We
cannot give too much importance to the offering.for it means the greatest bar¬
gains ever offered in new and stylish Summer Skirts. The purchase, while enor¬
mous, consists of only the highest class garments.perfect in style, fit and work¬
manship.

Such values as these would create a stampede in August.but coming now
right at the beginning of summer, we expect the selling to eclipse all records.

The assortment runs the whole gamut of popular styles. Every effect that
fashion and fancy demand is in the lot.

They consist of Finest Imported White Piques, in both wide and narrow
welts, handsomely trimmed with lace insertion; some have a number of rows of
insertion, made in graduated flounces, ripple flares and fancy striped open work
effects.

Also handsome linens, in the all pure linen crash, all pure blouse linens
and crashes and homespuns. Amongst these are some with ecru lace insertions and fancy tailor-made
linen straps.

Another style has 2. 3 and 4 rows of embroidery and some have all-over embroidery.
Then there are swell Black and White Polka Dot Pique Skirts, with all-over tucked tops and em¬

broidery insertion flounces. In the lot are stylish Walking Skirts of fine white pique, linen and covert,
with tailor-stitched flounce. »

Choice of This flmnnnmemise Purchase, Posi=
tiveHy Worth up to $5.00.Tomorrow = = =

Stupendous Purchase Boys'Shirts *5 Or*==Sold Regularly up to 75c. = = =

History repeats itself. A year ago we consummated what was then the greatestpurchase of Bo\s' Shirts ever known in this city. The success of that transaction
forms a bright particular page in our store history. Again fortune has favored us.and
an enormous quantity of the famous PURITAN SHIRTS have l>een closed out from
the makers at a price that presages greater selling than ever known.

The purchase consists of thousands of this celebrated make of Roys' Shirts, NegligeShirts, with two separate collars and pair of cuffs; made of best quality Percale,in newest and most desirable of washable patterns. Broad and narrow stripes, in navyblue, light blue, pink, lavender, black, gray and various combinations of colors. These
sell everywhere at 75c.

Another st\le is with neckband and separate pair of cuffs. ^lade of fine woven
washable madras, in light and dark patterns; in pin stripes and wide combination colors.These sell everywhere at 50c. and 69c.

Sizes 11 to 14 neckband (will fit boys from 5 to 15 years old). Each Sliirt is made in the best possible
manner, with cushion neckband, double-stitched felled seams; handkerchief pocket and pearl buttons.

Choice of the entire lot tomorrow at 39c.

Boys' Wash Suits at 63c.
Choice of Boys' Fine Waili Suits, in Bailor blouse stj'e. madeof fine Washable Madras, Galatea. Crash. White I>uek and l>lxleChecks and Stripes. Sixes .3 to 9 years. Really tine qualities. Sold

up to $1.25.for 63 cents.

75c.9 98c. & $1.19 Hats, 49c.
Choice of any of our Roys' At Iff brim Sailor lists. In SplitStraw. Micklnaw. An . Men»«»tt«». Jimil*. SMI and Fancy Weave*.These sold at 75c., Wflc. and $1,114. All go <wi sale tomorrow at 4Wcents for choice.

Purchase of Silk Skirts.
Values solid regu=
Sarlyat $15, $118
and! $20 at% to%

less usual.

HANDSOME

Taffetas,
SWELL

Peau de Cygraes,
ELEGANT

Peau de Soles.
This is a special purchase that will strike a responsive chord in

every woman's heart who wants a stylish Silk Skirt for little money.1 hey consist of the smartest and most aristocratic styles of the
season, including Peau de Soie, Peau de Cygne and Taffeta: most
beautifully made, in the prevailing mode, with serpentine flounces
and new kilt flounces; some lined and some with drop skirts; oth¬
ers with only flounces lined.

Styles too numerous to detail. Some are tucked all over, with
pleated chiffon ruffles, rows of lace insertion running down and
graduated rows of inserting on flounce.

Another style with rows of narrow tucking and hemstitching all
over, and serpentine flounce. Still another with rows of narrow
tucking and hemstitching all over, and serpentine flounce; others of
plain taffeta with plain overskirt and bottom appliqued on net.

Handsome I'eau de Soie Skirts, with velvet or lace trimming.Almost all have accordion-pleated drop skirt.
Such skirts were never known to sell for less than $15.00,$18.00 and $"20.00.choice tomorrow for $10.98.

C 7"llisu»atice Policy with all oar Shoes.

Saturday's Shoe News,
Every Saturday the Shoe business shows a steady gain over

the previous week. Proof that our efforts to bring you better foot¬
wear for less money than others are bearing fruit. Tomorrow we
offer splendid list of special values certain to attract customers all
day. ^
Ladies' Fine ^>ld£k VKI Kid and Patent

I-cath»*r Oxfords, including Colonials; compris¬
ing soft, pliable turn soles. medium extension
soles and comfortable heel*.
Some with light-weight cloth
tops: n#»at and dressv. Vain
$2.50. Tomorrow r $1.57

Ladies* Light. Cool Summer Oxfords, in tan,
brown and black vici kid, includ'ng a few pat¬
ent leathers, with pliable Eole, neatly trimmed.

Misses' ainl Children's Cool Oxfords and San¬
dals. one and two strap1*, patent leather or
plain kid; Patent Leather Colonials, with neat
buckles; Oxfords in kid. with patent or kid
tips.also all patent leather. Ev^ry
size S to 2. Worth $1.25. Sat¬
urday 98c.

Boys' Shoes and Oxfords, in soft, pliable kid-
skin, as well as durable calfskin; spring heel
or heels. The INSURED foot¬
wear. All sizes. Real value,
$1.09. Tomorrow .2!

The following sizes comprise the lot: Sizes of
a E wf

7. A
value, $1.50 and $2. Tomorrow....

brown, 2Vi to 4, C. D and K widths;
sizes of black, 2U» to 7. Actual ^
Our Ladies' Capitol Oxfords and Shoes in

all the newest shapes, comprising kldskln and
patent leathers, light and me¬
dium weights; every size, in¬
cluding the new Colonials. Not
$2.5o $!.9i
Special lot of Ladies' Hand-turned Oxfords,

in black kid and pliable patent leather, also
canvas, military and
sense
all sizes;

as. military and common /£> <t
heels, including Colonials; j] P /

Izes: worth $1.75. Saturday U

Hee's Warm Weather Needs.
Men's regular 50c. Otis Ealbriggan Under¬

wear. both Shirts and Drawers to match; nat¬
ural color: full regular-made garments; Shirts
with taped ueck aud pearl buttons, long and
short sleeves; Drawers have double
crotch and suspender tapes;
sizes. Special 39c,
Men's Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts and

Drawers; Shirts long and short sleeves, extra
well finished; Drawers have large Ff
bicycle seat; all sizes. Satur-
day

The new "Prince Henrv" Bow. just the tie
to wear with the high band collar; in light and
dark patterns; made of light-weight silk and grenadine. Satur-

Men's Qarubrlc Night Rob-**, collarless; jnstthe kind for this hot weather; 54 E3/0\Inches long; pocket and gusseted
throughout. C9c. value.for 0c=

A larpe assortment of Men's l'laln White and
Colored Madras NeKlige Shirts, in all the new¬

est stripes and figures, pink. Wile and Mack
and white; some with separate
ruffs: full ent and perfevt lit-
tin*- Saturday

A large varletv of Men's I* ine Belts, includ¬
ing black, browii, tan. etc.; made A

with the newest buckles and trim-
ming. Regular 50c. and 75c. values

Men's Fine Egyptian Yarn Babriggan Shirts
and Drawers, 42 gauge; Shirts, long and short
sleeves, silk taped; Drawers have a r\
double crotch, suspender tapes and
pearl buttons. All sizes. Saturday

$1.00 Colored Neglige Shirts In our regularstock, Including the well-known "Faultless,"lioth plain and pleated bosom, all the newest
stripes and coloring, made good Q ***.

Quality madras, separate cuffs, full
cut and perfect fitting. Special....

P.
*>%. Mtfl '=j las*. -~m-

39c.Sensational Selling of
$1 Dimity Waists for=

100 dozen dainty Shirt Waists, of sheer im¬
ported English dimity. A sale off commanding
importance. AO entirely new, with full Mouse
ffrosits, fancy stock collar, with white turn=over
points, hemstitched cuffs and pleated back.

In this season's newest and choicest effects,
including Mack and white, blue and white, pink
and whi^e and green and white stripe effects, and
also soSi# colorings in rose, Bight blue, lavender
and gray.' .,', ,

This is Ute rriost extraordinary Shirt Waist offering of the sea¬
son. You neypr paid less than a dollar for such waists, and you'll
recognize th,eir merit and value at a glance. On sale tomorrow at
39 cents for diotee.

Big Parasol Values,

For a Busy Saturday in Hosiery
.we have made these special offering*. It Is a chance to become acquainted with this goodHosiery department -that careful buyers will avail themselves of.
Children's Fine Ribbed Fast Black Hose, with

pocket heel, a feature which gives added com¬
fort. longer wear aud a perfect f] 'TJR/ n
fit. (Hir special leader at II as

Infants' I*ace Socks, in black, white,
plak and red; also plain black and wtitte.
regular made. Choice at 12Vac- * pair
and

blue.
Full

Men's Black Lace Hose; full regular made;fast black, with spliced heel and toe. The new¬
est effects for summer wear. Regular50c. qualities. Special for q5SCo
Ladles' Lace Lisle Hose, In black, blue and

gray. Rembrandt ribbed and black, with color¬
ed embroidery. The newest patterns and effects
of summer. Seamless and full regular made.Two lots.one at 25c..and another

A special'lot oj-^arfisot*?, consisting of India
and Ta fret u Silk< In plain shades aud coaching
siyles. Choiee of carded ?

and striped effects and
many othej new and
"stylish creations. These
are regular $2.50' val¬
ues, for

Another lot of newest designs In Parasols, of
plain and fancy taffetas, in stripes, cords and
polka dots: also Pongee Silk Gauze, with col¬
ored silk linings, and
black and white with
sowing silk ruffles;
worth .«3.00 and $3.50,
for-

Children's Summer Dres§e§c
I/ittle Boys' Kilt Dresses, made of Chambray

and UJugham, with pleated skirts and waists.
Yoke and belt <>f white pique, in blue, piukand oxblood and striped effects. Sizes
2 to 4 years. Special value y(QC8
Children's En^broidered Caps, with full lace

ruching and white ribbon bows. Wide strings.Sizes 12 to 10. Regular 39c. value jj

Girls' White India Linen Dresses, with em¬
broidery ruffles and hemstitched yoke.' Collar,
belt and cuffs of inserting. All ^ f| A<TX\
sizes. Special value opllo^V
Children's Nazareth Waists and Little BeautyWaists, summer weight. Made with two rows

of buttons; strapped seams; full front style.
Sizes 1 to 12 years. Regular price,
25c..for 119c,

69c. Corset Offerm
Again tomorrow we will hold a special Sale of Corsets at 69

cents.that includes every well-known make worn by particular
women. The leading makes of Corsets, including all the best sorts
of Batiste, Coutil and Netting, in short, medium, long and tape
girdle styles. Correct straight-front effects. Sizes 18 to 30. Just
think what such an offer means .a choice of all these favored Cor¬
setsat 69c.
Ladies' White Cambric Petticoats, trimmed

with best washable laces; deep ruffle with 3
and 4 rows of torchon lace, deep lace on bot¬
tom. Others with deep lace on bot¬
tom or deep ruffle; hemstitched
tucks aud tucks above. Kxtra dust
ruffle <9>8c.

Ladies' French Corset Covers, made of good
quality cambric; In low-neck style, finished
with hemstitched ruffles;
tight, back and full front.
Special for Saturday H

QloveSo
(Saturday Specials.)

Double-finger-tipped Silk Gloves.every pair
is sold with this guarantee; "If the finger tips
wear out before the glove, a new
piiir free.'' We have them in the 1

leading colors. Fitted to the hand, '

for

Ladles* and Children's Cool Gloves, for sum¬
mer wear, in lace and lisle thread,
In whites, blacks, grays and tans.
Special value for

(New Lots for Saturday.)
Regular 39-cent Satin and Moire Silk Belts;

also of leather.In the new dip
shape. Have oxidized and nickel
buckles. All sizes. Special for
Saturday 25c.
Choice of Newest Style Satlu anil Moire Belts,

with oxidized, gilt, nlcket and riid a /r*.
metal buckles In front ami back.
Special for u ^

Toilets and
Cutlcura Soap 15°*
Cosmos Buttormilk Soap »c-
Dr. Lvon's Tooth Powder 14c.
Colgate's Triple Extracts, in ten leading
odors, soJd elsewhere 39c. oz. Here to¬
morrow

Colgate's Best Florida Water 44c.
Vfe-lb. bars of Pala#ft®^^lyeerlne Soap 9c.
Large assortment ofr Qoygfte's Toilet Soap,
cake......I r V.A... 10c.

Pear'* Soap ./:. .v. 10c.
Violet Ammonia, bdltlte. 10c.
Double-distilled Wltck' Htael. bottle..... ..loc.

25c. Bath Sponges., .-!.»»* .«>»* 15c.

Bath Brushes, with long detachable handles.39c.
Java Rice Powder 21c.
Swansdown Powder 10c.
Pozzonl Face Powder 35c.
Soeodont Tooth Powder or Sosodont Liquid.20c.
Occidental Tooth Paste 15<*.
Sanitol Tooth Powder 17c.
Bailey's Violet and Borated Talcum Powder. 10c.
Ponce de Leon Florida Water.. 10c.
Woodworth's Violet of Sicily Toilet Water,

bottle.... - 35c.
Colgate's Dactylls Toilet Water 4#c.
Hard Rubber Dressing Combs, warranted
for one year 19c.

Great SaleUtitriminnied Hats.
Ladies', Misses' <&
Children's Hats,

Values PositiveJy
Worth$! to $1.75.

Because this manufacturer wanted to wind up his season's
business he closed out his entire remaining stock wav below whole¬
sale cost. They consist of Fine Tuscan Straw Hats, with black
edges; P.lack Chip Hats, with velvet bindings; I'.lack Fancy Braid
Hats, also Braid Hats on wire frames, in solid colors and two-tone
effects; Tuscan Flats. White Straw Hats, with black edges; Chil¬
dren's Black Lace Straw Ready-to-wear Hats.

Every wanted effect and stylish shape of the season is here in
this assortment.

Regular values from $i.oo to $1.75.for 39 cents tomorrow.

Trimmed Hats Half Price and Less.
r lioioe of our

$3.98
!S3 §5ck. for

Tomorrow we start a general reduction Kale of Trimmed Hats, giving you i-liolce of «mrentire stock of Trimmed Hats at fractional prices. Tastefully trimmedfashion dem.inds. made of mulincs. laces. tl«»wers. ehlfTons. ritila'ins. « t. Th-sold at $5.00. reduced t'» $1.98. Those sold at fs to $lo reduced t«.
Ladles* Cntrimmed White Dork a ^ Indies' regular $1 4S TrimmedIlats, with Mtitched rims; regular Duck lint-, in 4 MyW. trlmru.$1.«)0 qualities, totuorroffc f<»r. with mull, silk velvet or qulll«. for

Rilblboos for Smumday,,
Fresh assortments of Ribbons will greet you tomorrow. No

matter how great the selling.our stocks are ample enough to pro¬vide for every need. 1 he scarce \\ bite Ribbons are here in everv
width and sort vou want.
All-silk. High-luster Moussellne Ribbons. 3

inches wide. Braud-new, fresh styles soft,
non-crushabie sort that every woman most
wants.in scarce white and all wanted shades,
such as pink, blue, maize, violet, cardinal,
Nile
I»1
T.

siir-u as pjna, oiue, maize, vioier. caruinai
Nile, cream, as well as |T ?
itlack. Regular 19c. Rihl>ons. I M
Tomorrow for u z

Regular 29c. Satin Taffeta RiMtons, 4 inches
wide.in white and every shade you -flwant for summer. Special totnor- ]|

5,000 pici-og (»f ii, Black Velvet ftih'mn. fast
selvage edge, in high favor f««r
headings. I'snal price, 25c. 10- * *

yard pieces tomorrow at |J
Regular :»<.. I.il»erty Satin and Moire Taffeta

Ribbons. up to 5 inches wide In a

complete assortment of the shades
in most demand. Special tomorrow

for ^=3 ~Sj o

'pecials in Home Needs,
Walnut-finished Extension Window Screens,with steel centers; will fit any win- tl /fT^dow. Special 11 H-rk*

Walnut-finished Screen Doors, with four pan¬
els. in all sizes (bring measure), com-
plete with fixtures

Two-burner Gas Stove, with removable burner;
sells regularly at $1.25. Tomorrow <9>8c.
Christy Knife Sets, consisting of three knives

.one meat knife, one bread knife and one par¬
ing knife. Ebony-finished handles. Spe- f|cial tomorrow, per set of 3 u

Oak Window Screens. SO inches high.
open to 37 inches, steel centers

Close-woven Hammocks, in a variety of col¬
ors, with valauee edge; head spreader <[))££/-.aud pillow; extra value. Special

Oak Window Screens, with steel cen¬
ter. 24 inches high; open to 37 inches 25c.

*1.4'.» Bnterjirlne Fond Ctioppet-, with Q (Vr.
three knives

Neckwear,,
(Specials for Saturday.)

Special offering of Ladies' Newest Style Neck
Fixings for summer, including Persian Mull
Auto Ties, trimmed with embroid-
erv. and other styles euually as «i

fresh and pretty. Regular 25c. HQ*values, for

New Coronation Tie. in black, white and lead¬
ing co'ors. Also new assortment of ^ F? .

Madras and Pique Stock Collars, iu
white and colors. Special for

Veilings.
(A Saturday Special.)

Latest style Chiffon Veiling, in
solid colors, with hemstitched bor¬
ders. All the newest combina¬
tions in dots and figures. This is
in high favor for hat draping.
Regular price is 39c. yard every¬
where. Here tomorrow
instead at

Ladies' Light-weight Underwear.
* «. .* -i v.\wwi 1 uiUxti' Vt'ut << 11 ivr neck, ale**1Ladies' F»noy I.ai-<'-pftect and S»rlss rilil«Kl

Lisle Tiiread Vi-sta. silk tap»- ui-ck and anni.
ticautlfiil lace-trlmmPd yokes; in «lilte. ptuk.
blue, lavender. P-d and black. «"S) g
itbe white 0U0 In ertra large
sizes)

ladles' Swltw-rlbbed Vests, low n^ck «l<*T»-
less and low ne< k. short aleeres; allk tap«
neck and arms; almost every style In

plain
some

yokes

ana iow neik,. buu.i """* -. *

and arms; almost every ttylf la
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FIREPROOF RAILWAY CARS.

What Prussian Government Officials
Are Seeking to Accomplish.

From Harper'* Weekly.
The managers of American railways

might. to their own great advantage, as

well as to that of their patrons, take a leaf
out of the book of the government railway
control of Prussia. These officials have or¬

dered that experiments should be made
looking toward the substitution upon the
30,000 miles of railroads which they oper¬
ate of non-combustible cars for the more or

less Inflammable boxes In which the pub¬
lic are now transported from place to
place. The steel trucks are, of course, al¬
ready comparatively safe from destruction
by Are. but the construction of the super¬
structure of these coaches has always been
of such a nature as to be something of a
menace to the traveler's safety. The walls
and floors and general trim of passenger
cars have ordinarily been constructed of
woods that are peculiarly Inflammable, and
the use of oils In their cleansing and deco¬
ration has intensified the danger.
The Prussian experiments, in recognition

of these facts, are to be in the direction of
making floors and walls of materials chemi¬
cally treated so as to make them non-com¬
bustible, and of the construction of Beats
stuffed with fireproof cocoanut fiber and
having asbestos coverings.
It U an important ai»SL and in the right

direction; and In a country like our own,where there Is bo much more travel and a
correspondingly greater duty for conservingthe security of the traveling public over
more than 180,000 miles of roadbed, It
would Beem as if It would be a wise prece¬dent for the railway authorities to follow.As a rule, our railways are exceptionallywell managed, and the traveler In tho Unit¬ed States gets a vast amount of comfort
and convenience at a very slight personalrisk, but the further step toward the mak¬ing of fireproof coaches would sirve to
greatly reduced that risk to a minimum
which would amount almost to Its total ex¬tinction.

Stair Climbing.
From the New York Krenlng Post.
The wrong way to go up stairs, accord¬

ing to a physical culture teacher. Is to lean
over, contract the chest, hoop the shoulders
and bend the whole body forward from the
waist. The person -who goes up stairs in
this way will be exhausted at the top of
even a short flight. Yet stair climbing
properly done is considered a good exercise.
The head should be erect, the chest expand¬
ed, the shoulders back, with no bend what¬
ever of the body at the waist. With this
poise, put the whole weight on the ball of
the foot and do not touch the step with the
heel, and note the springiness felt at every
footfall.

LONDON'S DIAMOND TRADE.
-T-'

Great Values iaiBar^ Stones Kept in
Plrfin Offices.

From the I.omlon Erpftss. ' ¦

A diamond mercfitlik'rf'offlce is as little as

possible like the "ifiHtln£ shocker" concep¬
tion of It. The Mifquid bf Anglesey made
more show with nis "ife'ate ornaments on
his pantomime tuifjc thkk all Hatton Gar¬
den and Ely Place^com)>ihed. A safe stands
in the corner of the room and there is a

pair of delicate scales on the writing table.
For the rest, the room might belong to an
insurance agent, or an accountant In a
small way of business. There are no outer
and inner guards, no mantraps, none of the
sensational apparatus of the transpontine
drama.
The safe Is specially constructed to resist

thieves and Are and a fall from a fifth
story. Except for that, the precautions are
no mere obvious than they would be in a
grocer's back parlor. -Yet the safe always
contains enough to make a rich man's
mouth water. When a dealer of repute
locks up his office and goes home to din¬
ner he seldom leaves less than ££>,000
worth of precious stones behind him.
A few days ago there reposed In one of

the Hatton Garden safes two pearl neck¬
laces worth flOO.OOO between them. Occa¬
sionally when a merchant has been "round
the Garden," collecting jewels for the ap¬
proval of some rich customer, he may lock

up half a million's worth of stuff in his
safe. And even the expert declines to give
an estimate of the total value of all the
precious stones In Hatton Garden and Ely
Place on any given night. The modesty
of the display is astonishing as the value
of the stock, and more asstcnishlng than
either is the absolute confidence reposed in
each other by men In the trade. A mer¬
chant neither gives nor takes a receipt for
his "parcels," and a parcel of diamonds
may be worth anything up to £2,000. Be¬
tween 9 and 10 in the morning a merchant's
office is crowded with travelers and brok¬
ers.
"I want such and such a grain," says the

traveler. 'Here you are,' replies the mer¬
chant, handing him a tiny paper parcel, on
which is inscribed the weight and the price
per karat. He looks at the stones, and
takes them or leaves them. If he takes
them the parcel is entered to his name. He
may keep them tor a day, or he may keep
them for a week, but the merchant bothers
no more till he returns."

Nature Study.
From the Springfield Itepubllcan.
The matter of nature study in the pub¬

lic schools Is now taking so strong a hold
on the educators, and receiving so strong
a response from the people, that at every
turn one finds new lnclfation of the senti¬
ment and practice of first-hand acquaint¬
ance with the birds, the flowers, the
beetles and the lesser Animals of the coun¬
tryside.

ADVERTISING BALLOONS.

Many Odd and Novel Devices Used in
Paris Described.

From Xho. Strand Magailoe.
At one of the Paris exhibitions a great

sensation was produced by an extraordinary
balloon shaped like a scent bottle, whereon
a perfjmer's name was writ very large In¬
deed.
A ct.r capable of holding thirty persons

was attached, and the bottle used to float
all over Paris.
Each trip cost £400, but it was a very ef¬

fective advertisement.
The balloon was the creation of M. La-

chambre, who stands quite at the head of
his profession.

It was he who constructed the balloon In
which poor Andre set out for th« Arctic.
All the air ships of M. Santos-Dumont

have come from the same workshops.
At present a balloon of 180 cubic metres,

with accessories, costs from £54 to 192. ac-
cording to the silk used.
To buy a balloon may be reckoned as

cheaper than buying a motor car. but you
must spend a pound in the air when a few
pence would suffice on the road.
In regard to the possibilities of balloons

for advertisements, M. Lachambre con¬
fessed that his grotesque balloons of wild
.beasts, clowns, soldiers and policemen were
intended originally to add to tb* Ian of

the fair. They had only come by chance to
be adopted for more serious purposes.
Picture the effect upon a crowd at a ra^<-

meeting or a coronation If the air w«-re sud¬
denly tilled with these grotesque Inflated
effigies all proclaiming the merits of a new
quack medicine.
In the chief workshop of M. La~hambre

huge fish of strange shapes swim about
tethered to the rafters.
There are pigs with wings, monkeys rid¬

ing a cock horse, gnomes, ogres.n fact,
every conceivable accessory to a first-class
nightmare.
For the benefit of the visitor M. T.acham-

bre had a life-size tiger blown very taut,
and the death scene when the alr-nozzle
was emptied was very realistic.
The beast lashed the air with its tail,

which tied Itself into knots as It grew limp,
and the legs stretched themselves out In
writhing convulsions.
But, however useful for advertising pur¬

poses, M. Lachambre looks on all this hi
child's play-
He considers It his mission hi life to

equip an Andre for the north pole or a 8an-
tos-Duroont to brave the Mediterranean,
and on the subject of military balloons be
has a great wealth of information.

W. Johnson, who served through the Cu¬
ban campaign with the Rough Riders, was
Bhot and killed at Oklahoma City by W. T.
McMichael, as a result of a contest over a
land claim. Before he died Johaaon shot
and fatally wounded McMlchaal


